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“When one of our students 
graduates from Tulane and gets 
involved in the local church, 
I hope the people will say, 
‘Thank you, God, for sending 
them to us!’  Then we’ve done 
our job.”
Fr. Thomas Schaefgen, O.P.
Director of Campus Ministry

Since moving into the new Center for Catholic 
Life, we’ve seen the number of students at 
events nearly double!  But we’re not just 
interested in numbers.  One of the greatest 
things about having this 8400 square foot facility 
is that any student can come rest, study, pray, 
and encounter God and others––and they do!

WWe’re close to our goal, but we need your 
help to bring Campus Ministry at Tulane to the 
next level and ensure it will be around for 
generations of Tulanians to come!  Your gift will 
not only contribute to the cost of the building’s 
construction, but also its furnishings, equipment 
and future maintenance.

Thank youThank you for prayerfully considering a gift to 
the Renewed in Faith Capital Campaign!  Thank 
you for believing in young Catholics!
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CHAPEL
HEART OF 
CATHOLIC LIFE

FEEDING HEARTS & MINDS
MAKING SAINTS

“The Catholic Center is an incredible 
place because of the enormous 
support it has given me during my 
four years at Tulane.  The countless 
hours spent here encountering Christ 
through studying, socializing, and 
receiving the sacraments have been 
the most fulfithe most fulfilling of my life.”

Andrew Del Valle
Tulane Student, Class of ‘16

20% of Tulane is Catholic
ThatThat’s over 1400 students!  We see about 200 of 
those students a week.  Even though Sunday Mass 
attendance has doubled since the new chapel 
opened we still hope to reach even more through 
personal relationships and programs at the new 
Center!

A Place to Grow Together
Our Mission is making saints.  We provide a 
place for students to grow together into the 
saints of tomorrow, transforming the world 
through their faith.
Our gOur greatest desire is that when students leave 
Tulane Catholic and go out into the world, they 
become a gift to the Church and the world.  As 
disciples of Christ they will serve, rather than be 
served.
Started as a Newman Club for Catholic students Started as a Newman Club for Catholic students 
on campus in the 1930s, Tulane Catholic has 
been forming Catholic students in faith for over 
80 years. In 1966 the Dominican friars came to 
campus, under the direction of Fr. Val McInnes, 
OP.  Well-suited to campus life, Dominicans 
dedicate themselves to study and preaching. In 
2009, A2009, Archbishop Aymond started a campaign 
to build a new 8400 sq. ft. facility in place of the 
previous one which had become, in his words, 
“woefully inadequate.”

Fr. Val Ambrose McInnes, O.P.
Center for Catholic Life

As the new home for Catholic life at As the new home for Catholic life at Tulane 
University the Fr. Val McInnes, OP, Center for 
Catholic Life is a state-of-the-art facility meant to 
transform how we do campus ministry at Tulane 
with:
  – a 140-seat chapel, heart of Catholic campus life!

  – a social hall & kitchen (for dinners, lectures, etc.)

  – a large welcoming veranda on Zimple St  – a large welcoming veranda on Zimple Street

  – a modern classroom, conference room & library

  – a variety of spaces for study, prayer and fun

  – offices for staff to help form students in faith!

catholic.tulane.edu/donate
Madelaine Kuns, mkuns@tulane.edu
504-866-0984

Students in line for Sunday Night Supper after 6pm Mass

Students worship in the new 140-seat chapel.
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